
HAPPI :
SUPPORTING INNOVATION IN HEALTHCARE

This project was initiated by a consortia of public healthcare procurement organisations 
across Europe, and supported by European Commission funding. HAPPI highlights the key 
role healthcare procurers can play in promoting innovation in the healthcare market on a 
European scale.

THE OBJECTIVE: TO RESPOND TO THE CHALLENGES OF HEALTHY AGEING

Innovation can help to make a difference :
         n Optimising the quality of care provided in a range of hospital and care settings 
         n Helping older people stay in their own homes 
         n Improving working conditions for health care staff

The consortia included experts in procurement, healthcare and innovation, who : 
         n Identified more than 140 innovative solutions, mainly from SMEs
         n Evaluated innovations using a wide range of expertise 
         n Identified common requirements and needs across healthcare in Europe.

INNOVATIVE AND REPLICABLE 

This innovative joint public procurement process took place in three phases: 

To access our offers or for any further information contact us at the following address : 
NHS Commercial Solutions

The Atrium - Curtis Road - Dorking - RH4 1XA
Tel : 01306646822 - Email : NHSCS.info@nhs.net - Website : www.commercialsolutions-sec.nhs.uk

n Identification of interested European public procurers
n Mapping the network of innovative SMEs in Europe
n Development of the HAPPI sourcing and innovation platform
n Planning information days for suppliers and providers 
n Opening of the HAPPI platform
n Submission of solutions on the HAPPI platform

n Appraisal of the solutions submitted on the HAPPI platform by a committee of experts
n Identification of need
n Contract specification

n Publication of  cross-border tender notice in three languages(French, English, Italian)
n Support for supplier/provider response
n Analysis and evaluation of the offers received
n Contract award

n Publication of the HAPPI contract and support for implementation.

Coordination

HAPPI, a European programme 
launched in September 2014, has 
opened three markets for SMEs 
who offered innovative solutions 
to healthcare: falls prevention, 
physical and gait training, and the 
maintaining of motor functions.
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THE VAC SYSTEM

By associating an optical sensor to software, the patented VAC system can detect any type 
of falls or loss of consciousness and then alert a telephone exchange or a mobile phone, 
via a mail or a text message accompanied with a photo. Immediate communication can be  
established thanks to a bidirectional mike/ front and rear mike.

THE END OF FALSE ALARMS

The VAC system is almost 100% reliable. Thanks to its very low rate of false detections, there is no 
need to resort to any monitoring services or specialized service providers. As there is no need for 
an intermediary, assistance if required, can be provided more quickly.

A DISCREET SOLUTION

The resident is totally free to move, as he or she likes. There is no need to carry either a  
necklace or a bracelet or to have access to an alert button, which is sometimes out of reach.

For ethical reasons, all the video images are blurred: only the falls and losses of consciousness 
can be detected. Only relatives and staff members of a specialized service as designated by 
the customer can have access to the images. 

Initially developed for stroke patients, The C-Mill by  
Forcelink is meant for all the people who need gait training 
and rehabilitation. Thanks to visual and acoustic cues, it can  
evaluate impaired gait and help the patient recover.  
Its software, associated with Cue-fors® can automatically 
evaluate all the gait parameters of a patient, which makes  
it possible to set up comparisons to provide customized  
improvement sessions. 

GAIT ANALYSIS

The C-Mill treadmill is equipped with a projector and an 
embedded force platform. Thanks to these instruments, 
the therapist can assess the gait pattern of a patient (step 
length, width, asymmetry and pace) as a series of step-
ping stones is projected on the treadmill.

TRAINING OBSTACLE 
AVOIDANCE

To train to avoid obstacles, 
the therapist starts with 
measuring the current 
footfall positions of the  
patient,  to predict his  
future footfall positions. 
With the remote control 
the difficulty of the  
obstacle can be varied so 
the patient has to adjust 
their steps.

THE DM3® GET Up AND wALk pROGRAMME 
FOR THE ELDERLY

Balance workshops for falls prevention, DM3® gait training for the elderly was developed by a physiotherapist to maintain  
and stimulate the motor functions of the people over the age of sixty. It is part of a healthcare project originating  
in nursing homes especially those specialising in care of Alzheimer’s patients.

FALL AVOIDANCE AND CONFIDENCE BUILDING

Loss of autonomy is often due to falls. Once a person has fallen he or she feels more vulnerable. The person leaves home less 
frequently and reduces his or her range of activities. This limitation make it more likely for the person to fall. The DM3® get up 
and walk system for the elderly adapts itself to the abilities of each user to break this cycle and regain confidence and autonomy. 

15 EXCERCISES TO REGAIN AUTONOMY

The three walking routines and the different accessories that constitute the DM3® make it possible to train:

> Physiological walking 
Practise step length and height, the loss of balance forward and joint 
flexibility.

> Reflexes to find your balance back
Practise reflexes of postural adaptation, axial synergies, hip and ankle 
flexibility.

> Proprioceptive practice
By favouring automatic adjustment of the foot to the various types of 
ground.

> Self-confidence
Rediscover the pleasure of walking without the fear of falling. 

INNOVATIONS

n A technological breakthrough 
that replaces current systems.   
24 hours availability at a cost  
effective rate.

ADVANTAGES

n The system was developed 
to respond to the needs of care 
providers
n Optimised following feed-
back gathered after pilot testing
n Security improved
n Privacy retained

INNOVATIONS

A disruptive technology that puts together on the 
treadmill a whole laboratory and training centre.

A physical and sensory re-education to regain all 
walking abilities.

ADVANTAGES

A timesaving device thanks to protocols of flexible 
optimization as there is no need to attach markers 
or wires to the patient.

ITS INNOVATIONS

n An integrated and compact solution
n A walking routine that can be used all year long, 
easy to set up and stow away
n A scoring book for each walker to develop  
comparisons and effective techniques 
n Optional training modules to practice fall preven-
tion protocols with e-learning or classroom training.

ITS STRENGTHS

n Equipment that can be used by multidisciplinary 
staff: 
> Physiotherapists
> Occupational therapists
> Psycho-motor therapists
> Adapted physical activity specialists
n A tool to stimulate group activity, motivate its users 
and reinforce communication and relationships within 
a group. Clinical evaluation supports the development 
of this product.

VAC : A SIMpLE OpERATING pRINCIpLE

Entering in the room Stand by for the VAC 
analysis of the room

The sensor stops analyzing Care for the resident

Care for the residentReset

Once the care is completed, 
the nurse resets when leaving 

the room

Back to analysisThe sensor analyzes again

The resident 
falls

Processing by algorithm 
and sending the alert

Proof of the fall by a blurred 
photo sent to the nurse

C-MILL
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